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cation and profit of those aeeoolated with you, 
we could refer to those twin virtues of heaven
ly birth, virtues that have accom pat led you. 
f■ It were, hand in hand, along the patbw »y of 
lifo the virtues of obedience and humility. 
heco*n:z ng In the voice of your ecclsstastl 
al supeiiors the call to which .'every other 

_hould give way: by your cheerful bedieuce 
nd general self « naoemenl you have more 

than once proved yourself a true follower of 
Him who came Into 'he world to do the will of 
Ills Heavenly Father.

But we will not, dilay longer In voicing the 
many other ennobling qualities you possess — 
traits of character that have endeared you to 
those who have known you and feel your in
ti uenoe as a kind father a just and wise coun
sellor and a true friend.

This. Very Reverend and dear Father, has 
been the honor and privilege of each one of us. 
though weak indeed of the value we place 
upon it. as well as a feeble expression of 
regard and esteem, wc beg you to acor 
p irse of gold accompanied by 
jrayeie, that God may spare you many years 
o come, and that each one of them may 

be tilled with those unspeakable consolations 
Lb»t our Heavenly Father reserves for those 
who have sacrificed all for Hhn.

Signed on behalf of the clergy of the diocese 
of Hamilton, by all ihe clergy present.

The Venerable Archdeacon was much over
come by the reception of so much kindness, 
but as well as his feelings would permit 

the clergy for the kind wishes and

The P overelp Bank of CanadaCATHOLICITY AS A FKIHCIFLI OF 
PH0QBB88.

N. Y. Freemen', Journal- 
Catholic» are frequently accused, 

write» a Jemit Father Bachelet lu 
Ktudes (Parle), ol being Intellectually 
without the Initiative that I» remark
able among non- Catholic», the usual 
deduction being, that liberty ol 
thought 1» unknown In the Catholic 
eyetem ol education and that dogma 
circumscribe» tho activity ol the seek
er alter scientific truth.

It 1» an undoubted lact, «ays Father 
Bachelet, that good will and obedience 
toe often take the place ol Initiative 
and reasoned convictions, it I» by no 
means, however, an essential result ol 
Catholicity, any more than the oppo 
site is an essential result ol Protestant 
Ism. The Catholic faith I» bated on 
reason and the principle ol authority 1» 
not hurtful to either Its reason or Its 
liberty.

The Catholic student must rejoice 
that the Church has laid down certain 
decisions, even as those who wander 
In the wilds must rejoice that pioneers^ 
ol other days have made their path art’ 
easier one to travel, than when they 
themselves flrst penetrated the depths 
of the Wilderness.

The Catholic principle ol universal 
Ity Insists <M> making all human activi
ties unite to tho glory ol their Creator, 
a lact which is always overlooked by 
critics who rarely bring to their stud
ies ol Catholicity more than a hall- 
knowledge, based mainly on precon
ceived ideas and prejudices.

Thus It Is that they label the Church 
an absolutely conservative Institution, 
in which anything In the shape ol lib 
oral Ideas is taetherodox and anathema. 
Yet there Is a vast diSerence between 
the Conservatism that seeks to con 
struct and the Liberalism that seeks 
to destroy. The aim ol the Church 
has ever been that of Christ, a pro
gressive building-up and, thns, a rea 
lonab'o and logical conservatism.

Did Christianity not in its early 
days assimilate anything good it found 
In antiquity? Was there not every 
dort made to show to what extent 
Aristotle was lor Christianity a good 
teacher f Why then should there not 
be a possibility ol an alliance between 
the philosophies ol modern days and 
true religion ?

The Ideal ol Catholicity has ever 
been to realine tho Kingdom ol God In 
spirit and In truth among all peoples 
and In a tense truly Catholic. It has 
never, for example, Imposed any par
ticular system of education upon a y 
country, but has sanctioned any in 
dividually national system ol thought 
or education which was consistent with 
the genius ol the p -ople and consistent 
with Catholic beliefs.

The so calltd policy ol " Itimani 
ting” is as non-existent, since, given 
the ola m ol the Chnrch to be univer
sal, it would b-> sell stultifying.

It is worthy ol recollootion that in 
this connection, the late l’ope Leo 
XIII., admittedly one ol the moat pene- 
irati-g intellects ol the nineteenth 
century, had tho following remarks to 
makoanont the .cientiflo-research ques
tion. They were made in an allocution, 
held Aug. I, 1897, and addressed to the 
Archbishops and Bishops ol Austria, 
Germany and Switzerland on the oo 
cas:on ol the third centenary of the 
Blessed 1'otcr Canlslus. Said His lloli

SYSTEMATIC FILFEBIHO. by right. Clearly In the light ol this 
principle the effect Is the same, whether 
a servant alienates lour annas each day 
or whether be allenstee the R» 1 12 at the 
end ol the wet k. Secondly, In a month 
the amount will reach As. 7 8 ; and, 
again, It Is substantially the same 
whether this total be taken by dally 
Instalments or whether It be taken In a 
lump sum at the end ol the month. 
Thirdly, the total lor a year will 
amount to Ra. 91 4 ; and here again 
the substantial offence against Justice 
Is the same, no matter whether this 
amount be^taken gradually at the rate 
ol lour annas a day or In a lump sum at 
the close ol the year. We suppose 
that the alienation ol lour annas a day 
would be considered quite a moderate 
Instance ol the e irrupt practise under 
discmslon ; and yet It really means that 
a servant who practises it in stealing to 
the ex'ent ol R». 91 odd a year [shout 
#20.—Ed. C. S. and T.], which 1» un
doubtedly a grievous sin ol theft- It 
follows that any servant addicted td 
this practise ought to regird himself as 
being In a state ol mortal sin. And 11 
be mansges to square his conduct with 
his couscienoe, this can only be be 
cause he has a remarkably low moral 
sense and a remarkably high capacity 
lor self-deception.

Is our correspondent correct lo say 
log that these delinquents receive ab
solution without making any restitution? 
I think that generally serious endea 
vors are made by the clergy to put a 
stop to the practise.

KMPLOYRBS WHO "GHAFI"' AT TH* BX 
PENCK OF THKllt UAHTKK8 AKB 
GUILTY OF UKIKV0U8 SIX.
Her. K. R. Hull, H. J„ lo tbs Examiner. 
Question : Alter reading the letter 

on ” extra ellowanoe," I thought ol 
asking lor your explanation ol the fol
lowing : Most ol our butlers and cooks 
are Catholics ; and y,t It I. common lor 
many ol them to prsetlee a systematic 
course ol pilfering from their masters, 
especially ll they happen to be bach
elors. I have seen these servante go 
to confession and Communion regularly. 
Apparently their eonlessors know about 
their particular propensity : yet they 
receive absolution without making any 
reatitntion. Perhaps you might coc- 
te d that this practice Is connived at 
by their masters ; but this they are 
forced to do because ol olreumstanees. 
I am sure their employers would leel 
thanklul ll the abuse eould be stop
ped.
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thanked _
g neroue gift.

Then followed another preee 
mlttee from the congroga’in 
Messrs, J. N. Murphy. M. M5Con 
Murray, son.. Wm Murray, John Farrell. Jas 
Lynch and Michael Tuohey. advanced to the 
altar railing and presented their venerable 
priest wlih an address accompanied by a puree 
of nearly $2<>> in gold The «Address was read 
by J. A. Murphy, County Crown Attorney and 
ihe presentation was made by M. McConnell. 
Sheriff of the county of Haldlmand. The fol
lowing Is the address ;
The Venerable Archdeacon Lauesie, Parieh 

Prlesr, of dt Stephen’s Hinim Catholic 
Church, Cayuga. Ont.

Very Rev. and Dear Sir—On this extraor
dinary O3oasion, when you aie being honored 
by the hierarchy of your Church. In wb 
servi je you have spent half a century of years, 
we. the cougn gallon of this church, to whom 
you h*ve given more than a fourth 
years of service, desire to lay at yot 
tribute of cordial loyally and high

We venerate you for your sanctlt 
learning we appreciate you for yo 
ing and devoted labors fur our sp 
fare and betterment, and wo lovo 
paster ai d friend.

Weasure you of our sense of the 
your labors evidenced by tne vitality, hi 
mony, and spiritual well-being of the parish.

We earnestly and cordially entreat the co 
tinuance of your ministration towards 
humbly and dutlfull 
Bishop to ^extend 
parish.

Though full of years wo thank God for your 
mental and bodily vigor, and pray Him to 
vouchsafe you for many years this as well as 
o her blessings and graces.

In testimony of our regard and attachment 
we pray your acceptance of this brief but sin
cere expression of opinion, as well as this purse 
of gold, on this the occasion of tho golden jubl 
lee of your priesthood. We freely and cheer- 
fully offer,you. Sogga th Aroon.the golden coin 
of hoartfeP affection, an affection that is felt 
by the children of the parish who love you ; 
by the adults who have preserved their relig
ious and moral integrity, blessing you as their 
visible guardian angel ; by tho penitents, 
showing their gratitude to you. who have car 
riod them back to their Father’s house : by the 
poor, looking upon you as their b3neiactor ; 
by the sick trusting in you as their spiritual 
physic!in; by the sorrowing and disconsolate, 
cherishing you as their consoler and syn pa 
thetic friend; by the whole congregation, who 
revere and honor you as a guide and friend, 
who breaks to them the Bread of Lif 
to them the words of salvation, si 
doubts and heals their dissensions 

Signed on behalf of the congregation.—J. A. 
Murphy, John Murray. Michael McConnell, 
Wm. Murray. John Farrell, Michael Toohey, 
James Lynch.

Here again the recipient, was 
his feelings and thanked 

d generosity, which

Answer : There is slid to be » prac
tice prevalent among certain sections 
ol servants, who have to do with the 
parohase ol supplies, ol lining their 
pockets systematically in the following 
ways ; 1. To txact a certain com
mission for themselves from the trades 
man with whom they deal. 2. To buy 
second quality and charge the price of 
first quality 3. To put down as pur 
chased article» w ich are not purchased. 
4. To put down twice articles bought 
only onee. 5. To bay less and to 
charge lor more. 6. Where detailed 
accounts are not kept—to simply put 
down in a lamp sum more than is spent. 
7. To buy too much and afterwards 
dispose of it to friends lor a considera
tion. We have been told that doges ol 
this kind are so common that masters 
and mistresses find themselves incapa
ble of fighting the custom. All they 
can do is to insist upon certain limits 
ol expenditure, and at the same time on 
a certain standard ol quality ; and then 
without investigating too closely, to 
acquiesce in the fact that they are being 
swindled down to a certain percentage, 
and are glad that it is no more.

To what extent these practices go on 
we are not in any position to know. 
But clearly, as a state ol things it is a 
rotten one, and from the point o’ view 
ol ethics indefensible. There is not 
much harm in a servant taking some 
little 41 commission ” from a tradesman 
for the favor ol his custom, which 
otherwise might go next door, pro 
vided the proper quality and price is 
insisted upon, and the master is not 
made to suffer thereby. This is true 
ol commissions generally. The wrong 
is not in accepting the commission, but 
in sacrificing the interests ol one's 
employer on account of the commission 
—either by accepting inferior goods or 
by paying too high a price for them. 
However, the practice of receiving 
commissions so easily leads to abuse 
that it is a dangerous practice to in
dulge in and a dangerous one to enccur 
age or sanction. Hence our words on 
this subject must be taken only with 
the restriction >ust attached to them.

But where it is a case of taking out 
of the pocket of tho master more money 
than spent, or more than the articles 
purchased are worth, etc., this falls 
under the same ethical head as stealing 
—from which it differs only in name. 
Phis is, we think, obvious to any one 
properly trained in moral principles 
and if the matter is made light ol in 
some quarters, this ouly shows a low 
and unscrupulous standard oi moral 
ideas.

All sorts of sophistical excuses will, 
of courte, be alleged in order to make 
the pratice square with conscience, of 
which the following may be given as 
instances :

1. " It is not properly stealing. It 
is merely taking a ‘little commission* 
from m
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nell. John SITUATION WANTED, 

à YOUNG aMAN WANTS A SITUATIuN 
a as janlior for a church or hall. Has been 
janitor of a chur. h for five y< a^s. Can serve 
M iss and make himself generally us- fill
Apply to ‘ J K ’ Catholic Recobd OflV o, 
London Ont. 1512 a

DIED.
Kennedy —At Crysler. Ont . on Oct. 30?h, 

Mr. John K nn« dy agtdSS years. M iy 
In peace !

19U7. 
his soul rest

HEW BOOKS.
servant wanted.

WANTED EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
>> servant No wa-hing High wage#. 

Apply to Mrs Gunn. 136 Kent st. 1515 3.

HELP WANTED
WANTED GOOD SMART BOY TO LEA RN 
li the jewelry business and watch rep iring. 

one with some knowledge of the buslner- pro 
ferred. Apply. Landy lit) Queen Street Wen:, 
Toronto. 1517-1

“ The Sicramental Life of the Church." by 
Rev. Bernard J. 0‘tcn, S. J.. Professor of 
Philosophy In 8* Louie University. Pub 
llyhed by B. H-rder. 17 South Broad 
Si. Louie, Mo- Price 30 cents.

way,

MANURE SPREADERS A NECESSITY-Extaordinary Silence.
From Rome.

Talking about the pornographic libels 
ol the Italian press one is reminded ol 
the extraordinary silence thab has fall
en on the papers formerly most fero 
ciuus in tbetr attacks on Catholic in 
stitntiyns. To-night they briefly an
nounce that the judicial investigation 
into the conduct ol the Salopian sohojl 
at Yarazie has shown that there was 
not the shadow of a justification lor any 
ol the hideous charges made against it, 
and that it will bu re-opened at once. 
Yesterday a similar investigation on 
the Capozzi institute which furnished 
another ol the great clerical scandais, 
showed that the hue and cry against it 
was based on a filthy lie ; recently 
the Chevalier Leonori, a finished type 
ol tho Christian gentleman, was ac 
quitted in the fullest and most honor 
able manner ol charges brought against 
him and the orphanage on which he has 
spent himself and hi» money for long 
years. And this ends a campaign ol 
calumny unprecedented even during 
the persecution of religion in France.

of these 
ur feet

ur self deny- 
jiritual wel 

you as our

he success of 
vitality, bar-
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The manure spreader has come to be a farm 
necessity. Tho farm can only be made to pay 
by keeping the soil in the hlght st state of fertil
ity. Tuat means making the mutt out of the 
manure, the best of all fertilizers and the only 
one that is produced on .he farm.

All are agreed that manure can b) made to 
go farther and produce better results 
spreading with machine than when spread by 
hand The popular es' imate is that the spread 
er doubles the value of the manure. If this 
true, or approximately true. It will 
arrive at the conclusion that a 

for itself In Increased crops a
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CATARRH -MBSS1»
6by

TO CONVINCE YOU we will send yon 
poet free, a 25 cent lube of Ram's Austral 
Ian Catarrh Remedy on ten days' trial If 
benefited send us the money. We know 
our remedy has no equal in curing chronic 
Nasal Catarrh Deafness and Cold In the 
Head. Writs To Day.
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The Lives of the Saints 
Into » mighty engine for 
ol us, we leur, are ol th( 
the saints were ,lquee 
their intercession, but v 
about them. The adult, 
are the money-makers, m 
dneed to obtain a know) 
who Invested their ener 
ity. But the children ( 
to read the Lives ol the 
glean Irom them many 
may serve them in good 
after years.

a in one or two years.
The old way of handling manure was waei 

ful in the extreme Firs’, it was allowed to 
d ferment in the barnyard 

Then, at a" convenient season, it was hauled 
out and thrown in piles in the field, and tho 
tamo watting process was continued. Finally, 
it was epn ad by throwing it in forkfuls and In 
hard lumps over the ground, leaving it in a 
condition In which the ground could 

c f even the fertilizing

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited, Dept. C.
Cor. Queen and Victoria Sts. TOP**' d. CANm ath away an

ï(£
MONUMENTS

- N'„; get
Skillthe benefit 

remaining.
With a view to preventing this g 

the International Harvee-ler CL 
mertca is offering to the fan . 

try, through their local dealeis 
three most 
the Corn
Twentieth Century spreaders.

Their purpose being to maintain and in
crease soli fertility, whloh is -he basis of all 
crops, they should be rrgarded. not as an ex 
pensa, but in the light rf a permanent inve 

the land itself, with any one 
achincs, manure handling is made an 

easy matter. The manure Is made fine and 
spread evenly, so that It la immediately avail
able for plant life The tlrst shower that 
comes along after the spreading washes the 
whole into the soil There is no waste. And 
with such a machine always at hand, the 
firmer is induced to spread the manure at the 
right time, while it is fresh, thus getting all 
the value for his lar d.

These three machines 
tlei d in this piper, 
the features of each 
raents. We dire 
ing as bel

c< nunts

ROBERT M. GULLETT« r< ar wast

he coun- 
where.
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t « xcellent machinée. These are: 
King, the Cloverlt af »nd the Kemp

CELTIC CROSS SPECIALIST
740 Yonge St.m TORONTO

\ HAIH SWITCHES BY MAIL
Ofnt, lik

Send us a sample "of your 
hair and the amount you wish 

l to pay, and we will forward to 
you by return mail, a Switch, 

\ Pompadour, Bang, or Wave, of 
j better value than any other 
, Finn in the Dominion. Mar- 
I cel waving, hairdressing, man

icuring, etc.
GatLlogue mailed free to 

any address.
DAY & MOHLER

\ The King b t. Hair Specialists. 
115 Kirg St. West,

Toronto, Ont.
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olves theirDIOCESE OF HAMILTON.

THE FUG DISFlGOLDEN JUBILEE UK A BELOVED PRIEST
St Stephen's Church Cayuga, was the scene 

of one of the moat important functions of t.he 
year—or sevt rai years- In the diocese of Ham 
ilton, yesterday, when tho Venerable Arch
deacon Ltussle celebrated the golden jubilee 
of his ordination.

Archdeacon Laussie has been a 
good and zeal..us pries;, a tlrm friend of the
people, and one whose good works and kindly uki D v banquet
ÀTtK'iiiS woYk wMrr.'v.nèrïb1’.1 Arch' Thl’ =e-ebra,lon Ihe. cn„tinu,.d by a

The ci li bration opent d wv h a solemn High price's a committee from tho congregation. 
Mass of Thank-giving al H a. m. at which and a few invited laymen, numbering about 
Venerable Archdeacon Laussie was the ctl seventy In all.
ebanr, and It v. Father Walter D. 1)., of Daring the progress of the banquet the fol 
Markdalo and R v. rather J Knglert, of lowing toast list was ob erved : 1 The King, ” 
Hamilt n, were deacon aid sub deacon, re- by Mr. Jai. Egan. Hamilton, singing the naV 
Hpecilvely. Tho master of cercmoniis was ionalan’hem; '• The Fnpa •' responded to by 
R v. Father Coty, tf SB. Patrick's Church. R v. J. II. Co y, and "Our Gueste, " by Van. 

millon, Very Rev. Dean Mahoney, recur of A codeacon Lauesie.
Mary's Cathedral. Hamilton, delivered the a happy feature rf the celebration was a 

nermon. There were also present in the sane m ssage of blessing from the Holy Father at 
tuary, v<ry Rev. U J. O'Ccnn il. D an nf M . Horn 'for the Archdeacon and his people, which 
Forcer. Very Rev Dr. Moepfer. C. R. Berlin, was received on Wednesday morning Tele 
and Rev. Fathers R F. M Brady, Hamilton; gram) of congratulations were also received 
J. J. Craven, Galr, J. Kelly, walkarton ; T. by the Venerable Archdeacon from His Lord 
Fergus n Bran ford ; (i. Murphy. Dundalk; ship B shop McEvay, cf London.and HtsLord 
P J Donovan. Dunnvllle; E. Doyle, Frnelton: Hhiu Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton.
G. Cleary Caledonia; A. J. Savage. Hamil- Venerable Archdeacon Lauaaio was born 
Lon; A Toyes. Hamilton: J S. O Leary. Dec. 24,1S3U, at L iguiole, in the 1) part in nt cf 
Cayuga; J. J. Gobi. Formosa : J. Crinnion, Aveyron. In France, aud educated in the Semi- 
V iris; J. J. Cummings, Bramfnrd; J Crofton. nary Rodez, where he also spent fouryvarsas 
Hespeler ; A. McKeon, 8 . Colnmban, “and prof 
R v. M Hoho, Sb Clements.

Special solemn Ma«s was sung 
E Waddell as organist, lh3 choir 
several hymns of praise.

A most notable happy circumstance was the 
fact that Mr. James F. Egan, if Hamilton 
wh) sang at the ordination of Rev. Father 
Lauesie. fifty y« ars ago, was one of the soloists 
at thie golden jubilee thanksgiving service.
He rendered "O' Jesu PutentUsime" by 
Moz irt, in a masterly 
Murray also Barg " U : 
and acceptably.

At the close Very Rev, 
behalf of ’ho clergy of the diocese, presented a 
puree of gold to tho jubilarlan, accompanied 
by the following address:
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sid^rable amount of manure to 
land can double its value by usl 
spreader It. ta this fact that is causing 
great cumbers of spreaders to be sold 
year. Though not ’he oldest, he spr 
mam factored by ihe International Harv 
Company are undoubtedly among the 
bes* manufactured today. These art 
as the Corn King.
Twentieth C nt 
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French evangelizi

Ê - t UKnest* ;
“ii there w v« t-ver a period in which 

who Catholic Faith needed scier ce and 
though) to deteud her, that period is 
with us now, in which the rapid pro
gress made in all branches ol knowledge 
are day after day providing our enemies 
with tho occasion for attacking the 
truths of the Church. We must be up 
^nd attacking our traducors with the 
name aims of ncienco and learning. We 
must bo in the battle, preventing them 
from breaking the attachment that 
naturally subbists between God and 
man."

Here, then, is the order for Catholic 
writers, theologians and scientists, to 
examine tho scientific data that are at 
the present accepted in the learned 
world and to disarm the materialists 
with critical pens. It is the duty of 
all who are inspired with more than a 
merely perfouctory faith to take up, if 
fchey have the ability, every weapon 
which can advance the faith and sh >w 
its consistency with scientific pro-
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Answer : Such saw a

of oratory they could t 
dispeller, 
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might .use it with prol 
Oar Ontario friends, w 
would be obliged to he 
Mgh power, bu j this, 
« hot air " they have a 
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r/jmsort of
ly aud willingly granted, is not juuti 
fiable aud is equivalent to a theft ot 
tho same amount.

2 ** My master surely knows that I
do it, and yet he says nothing. There
fore he consents, and It is not stealing.” 
Answer ; Your master may know in the 
vague fchat^you do it, aud may acqui
esce in it in the same way as a traveler 
aoquie ces in having his purse taken 
by a highwayman—viz , just because he 
cannot help it. Bat certainly if your 
master could stop it he would.

3. “Our wages are too low, and that 
is only away of making up.” Answer. 
The wages are agreed to by contract. 
Secondly, tho statement that the wages 
are too low is at least questionable, in 
any case, the fact that a servant con
siders himielf underpaid does not justi
fy this sort of “occult compensation.”

4. “I do not help myself to money. 
All I do is to ask for more than l have 
spent or give back less than I ought.” 
Answer: These are equivocations. 
Theft consist» in depriving another of 
that which belongs to him, and the way 
in which it is done makes no diffeience

U , essor.
II'.) came to Canada In 1857. Two months 

after be was ordained pries;, by Bishop Farrell 
in the old St. Mary's C*th;dral Hamilton, on 
Nov. 1, His firsLcharges were Binbrook Water 
oown and Builington, in the latter of which 
ho built the present commodious church 
Liter he was attached to Macron and attend'd 
alto tho parish of Peel for two years, when he 
assunn dcharge of CheiaiUh of Arthur a1 tend 
ing also Mount Forest. Proton, Minto K 'nil- 
worth. aud other places, Tne work proving 
too heavy. Father Laussie was transferred to 
Paris, and after one year received cha 
Macton, where he remained five years, 
which time he built and paid for the pr 
Peel church Later on Father Lauitie w« 
sent to Arthur, where he raided $13 000 
and bai t the present beautiful ch 
there. During the same period by 

efforts the church of Drayton 
was built. Afterwards Father Laussie took 
charge of Walkerton, ana built, also the 
church In North Brant, making a total of five 
churches built by him. At this time there 
was a scarcity of German speaking priests in 
t he diocese and the zeal and industry of Father 
Laussie is seen from the fact that at the aga of 
ttf y seven he acquired so thorough a kno 

ge of the German language that he w> 
to take charge of the parish ot Carlseuoe, 
where he preached in the German tongue for 
four years. After organizing the Classical 
School |at, Hamilton, His Lordship Bh 
Dowling ri quested 
direction of It. In 
a'ld so successful 
dozen young men, wn 
the class during the yei 
charge have since becon 
Lirdshlp afterwards appoi: 
oeacon and member of his council, and on the 
death of Dr, Barbou. thirteen years ago, 
Fither L tussle was appointed pastor of Cay
uga by Bishop Dowling.

A Catholic mission was flrst esbablished in 
Cayuga in 1819 previous to which time any 
members of that Church residing In Cayuga 
attended Ma=<8 In Indiana where a chu-cb h .d 
bo* n built. Father Baumgartner was the first 
priest, and after him in succession came Fath
ers Culllnane. Sehweiger, Laufhuber. and 
MoNuliz, each of whom celebrated Mass, 
until Father Shea was appointed first resident 
priest, in 1872. He was followed two yeais 
later by Father Wadol. who was instrumental 
in building the present, church. Af er 
came Rev. M J, Cleary, and Rev. Jas. Le 
as assis’ant. and In 1882 Father Bardou was 
appointed, to be succeeded in July. 1891 by tho 
present pastor Ven. Archdeacon Laussie.- 
Hamilton Times
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To the Venerable Archdeacon Laussie :
Very Reverend and I) ar Father — If you 

back upon the years that have gone and 
scan the calendar cf your life, wo foil certain 
that you will rank this hour high and precious, 
bringing to you aa It does those joys and con
solations which heaven alone can send.

For to day. standing as you do in this house 
of God which you love so well, at the foot of 
that altar that you serve so well amid your 
loving and beloved people, your heart throbs 
with a celestial gladness while your thoughts 
soar above the sordid and ilaetiug t,hinge of 
earth, compelling your lips to repeat those 
precious words of gratitude and thanksgiving.

What Shall 1 Render Unto the Lord for All 
that He has Rendered Unto Mo "

Yes, Very Reverend and dear Father you 
celebrate to day an event that is given to few 
of tho Lord’s annotated to witness, an event 
remarkable and uncommon and unique in he 
history of your diocese, namely, the Golden 
Jubilee of your ordination to the priesthood- 
Fifty years a priest and Ambassador of Christ, 
a half century of labor in tho vineyard 
Lord; what, more natural thon that i 
V ie lings and sentiments that swell up in y 

P at thie moment, there should be cue 
overwhelming than all 

others, to seize your soul in Its vury gras; ; the 
feeling of thanksgiving to (tod, the Giver of all 
good gifts for his unspeakable goodness and 
mercy in sparing you for the holy joys this day

"hiiTwo would not have you rejoice alone. 
No, with the grateful prayers thit go up to
il iy from your own prlesr ly heart ana from the 
hearts of your devoted flock to the throne of 
the Most High we your brother priests of the 
diocese, have come to mingle ours, and to ten
der you,respected and beloved Jubilarlan, our 
sincere and heartfelt congratulations And 
although we know you too well to think that 

words nf praise, sud evt n well tempered 
appreciation of your priestly character, would 
find favor In your eyes; you are too gr<

nd great men are always humble; yet wo 
but seize the opportunity presented to 

us to tell you, Venerable Jubilarlan, what a 
high value w- place upon the privilege of hav
ing known you and labored with you in tho 
fl. Id of priestly work in tho diocese of Ham-

Few among up. lb is true, can go ba k in 
memory to that day when after years of min 
gied hope and fears ef anxious thougnts and 
noble aspirations of a your g Invite, and far 
from home and kindred, you knelt at the feet 

dating Uontiff. to rise again a priest 
years have flown by since that 
but your life from that hour 

•en an open book wherein it was 
given your brother priests to read what a true 
priest of God should be. With Jesus Christ, 
the Divine Model and Great High Driest con 
tinxialiy b< fore you™ eyes you have over striven 
to weave into your life tho practice of those 
virtues hat mark the true disciple of ’he 
Divine Master. And if we be permitted t0 
ni » o-l. out one vlrbua more than ano'her that 

ad mod your priestly career, to tho edilt-

I IbingI08H.
Catholics are urged to take an 

aotivo part iu tho political and social 
Hie of their country as the host means 
of spreading Oatiollo id#at. It is not 
the bUBim sh of tho Catholic scientist 
to treat his adversary as if he wore a 
thoologian. Science itself develops its 
own resources and tho deohristlanizing 
navant can bo demolished without ec- 
ûlesiastioal cannons- being fired at him.

The Hag of authority need not be 
raised apropos ot every dilUculty, since 
truth will prevail in tho end, provided 
the lighter bo true to his osn eaute 
and loyal to tho requirements of 
his effort. It is al -vays to be remem
bered th»t the purely materlallstio 
scientist works for one givon end, 
slould ho be, as many scientists are, 
opposed to Christian dogma of all 
kinds ; that aim is to seek out the 
marvelous in nature and to exaggerate 
.it in the eyes of the people, who are 
oonsequently daszled by the wonders of 
a discovory which they do not uuder- 
sta, d aud which frequently claims for 
itsell much more of tho marvelous than 
It is really entitled to.

In order, however, to carry out to 
cbo best issue, tho labors of those who 
j udertake the defence of the Church 
■ns a teacher. It is well that the words 
>f FopeLoo XIII., be again listened to:
“Dissension In your opinions and tho 

ack ol harmony in your action, will 
coder worse than useless tho result of 

labors Our enemies are solidly

durable, mont lightly outride 
tf makr* it warmer winters, 
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ommodore John Barry, the Father 
of the American Navy. By Hon. Mau- 
hick Francis Koan. LL D. Illustrated.

God’s Business. By Grack Keon. A 
simple touching atory.

The Cure d’Brs. By Very Rev. A. A. 
Linos V. F. Thu atory of the L fe of the 
Grea1 Wonder Worker. With 14 illustrations.

The Chivalry of Ah-Slng. By Maud 
Regan

Through Catholic Spain. By Mary Ft 
Nixon Boulet With 9 illustra tane.

His Mother.
The Land of

Stories and 
Write 

end ime priest 
luted himto the case

5. “I do not keep the money. What 
I do is simply to use for myself some
thing out of my master’s funds. That 
is nob properly stealing ; it is merely 
■pending. In any case, I have not g >t 
the money, a 
restore it.” 
consist in keeping other people's pro
perty ; ft consists in depriving them 
of it. No matter whether you have 
kept it or not, the duty of making up 
the loss to your master still remains.

0. *‘At any rate it is cone in such 
small quantities at a time that it can 
not amount to a mortal sin.” Answer : 
This is tho most subtle excuse oi all, 
aud the most iallaoious. It is true that 
occasional small thefts, done incident 
ally and without any systematic infcon- 
ti >n, can bo looked at separately as to 
many different venial sins. But the 
praoti&e among servants of which we 
are speaking is not ot this kind, 
a tegular aud syst matic custom carried 
on day by day or woek by week. It is 
not ouly a habit, but a deliberately in
tentional habit. This being the case, 
tho different pilfering» cannot be view
ed separately, but must be looked at in 
their accumulation. Suppose, for in 
stance, the amount pocketed is four 
annas a day. In a week this amounts to 
Rs. 1-12. Now recall the ess- nfcial idea 
of theft once more—viz., depriving 
another of that which belongs to lnua
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With 9 illuDecorate Your Church 
or your hi me for Xmas, our lines decor- 
ated over 100 R >mau Catholic churches 
and al ars year,
goods are much nicer than any prev- 
ionsly shown and prices right. One 
dozen yard- Holly vines $1 50. Three 
d- zen Chry*antnemum8 in any color 
$1 50. Six dozen Carnations any color 
for $1.00. Three dozen American 
beauty roses any color $1 50. Christ
mas bells with Santa Ciaus design for 
7 -tents each. Merry Xmas bells at 7 
cents each. Bells all sizes from 7 to 
50 cents each. Express paid on all 
orders. Write the Brantford Artific
ial Flower Co., Brantford, Ont., Bn* 45, 
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TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8KPAR- 
L ate school No. 6. Preston. Half a mile 

frrra church. To commence duties Jan. 2nd, 
1908. S'ate salary, experience and qualifie» 
tlon. Longdistance telephone Begley’s, via 
M Forest. Apply to Thomas B gley Soc., 
Egerton.P. O Out. 1517
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Events of the Past Year.
straiiuns.
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your
ornatiixeil; we, to», must be solidly or
ganized a id properly equipped. Uto- 
ieas controversy must be thrown aside. 
The Church can only Issue trlnmph- 
-intly with one voloe and one teaching. 
Unity aud organization are tho secrets 
if all success that lasts."

It is
R - •2.

Little Folks’ AnnualTEACHER WANTED I OR 8. 8 No. 2 
l Mo junto. Sime. c, Co Duties to com 
menoe January 2 1908. Apply sta'ing salary 
and qualifications, state nearest- telegraph or 
telephohe office. John P. Fitzgerald, Mnunt 
St. Louis. Ont. 1517 2.
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eth no evil, nor easily and hastily be- 
■Juvoth it.
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mint h, at 8 o'clook at their hall. In Alblor 
Block, Richmond Street. M. J. McGrath 
President; P F Boyle. 3
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